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Construction managers have not typically been involved in the planning of a mixed-use project; 

however, with project delivery methods becoming increasingly more integrated from the early 

planning stages, this could change. Even if not involved in these earlier stages, it is important for 

construction managers to understand the challenges faced to identify risk levels on a project. While 

the benefits of mixed-use projects are making them a popular choice in area revitalization and new 

construction, there are still many challenges to successful implementation. This paper analyzes 

existing research related to these challenges and other considerations that affect the choices of uses 

in a mixed-use development, such as zoning policies, social environment, economic climate, and 

design considerations. Factors are unique to a city, even a specific community, and must be 

identified and weighed in the project planning phase to have the most success and profit for all 

parties involved. 
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Introduction 

 

In the past, construction managers (CM) have not been a part of the planning process of mixed-use development; 

however project delivery methods have become increasingly integrated from the earliest stages. To analyze risk, 

regardless of delivery method, it is important for a CM to understand the challenges and considerations in planning 

mixed-use development in order to ensure a successful, profitable project for all involved.  The Urban Land Institute 

(1987) defines mixed-use development as containing “three or more functionally and physically integrated revenue-

producing uses” (as cited in Grant, 2002, p.73). Mixed-use development has evolved from Traditional 

Neighborhood Development (TND) and Transit Oriented Development (TOD). According to Grant (2002), TND 

encourages intensified residential uses specifically located over other uses, low-rise town center, and zoning which 

allows people to work from home. TOD is developed in nodes around transit stations. The highest density mix of 

commercial, office, entertainment, and residential are closest to the station, while lower density residential 

development is further away, but within a 5-minute walk of the station. Grant further states that urban infill and 

redevelopment is best suited by TOD and new suburban development sites is best suited by TND. 

 

The separation of functions per zoning started after the Industrial Revolution, where development was mixed and 

pollution was rampant due to the advancements in coal burning without the knowledge of its effects. Separating 

functions by area helped to alleviate the severe pollution in residential areas, while also creating social divide by 

race and class. In 1916, New York developed the first extensive zoning code in the United States (Hirt, 2012). While 

this system is still in place in several cities, many cities are attempting to change their zoning to encourage mixed-

use. In the 1960’s, Jane Jacob’s wrote the book The Death and Life of the Great American Cities, critiquing 

traditional zoning and planning while promoting what is now known as mixed-use development. Proponents of 

mixed-use list several advantages: 

 

• Mix creates an urban environment active at all hours, making optimum use of infrastructure. 
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• Smaller, post-baby-boom households can have a greater range of options (rather than just detached 

homes). 

• Mixing housing types could increase affordability and equity by reducing the premium that exclusive, 

segregated areas enjoy. 

• By providing housing near commercial and civic activities, planners could reduce the dependence of 

the elderly and children on cars. 

• Enabling people to live near places where they can shop, work, or play could reduce car ownership 

and vehicle trips, increase pedestrian and transit use, and thus alleviate the environmental 

consequences associated with automobile use (Grant, 2002, pp.72-73; Tong & Wong, 1997). 

 

Hoppenbrouwer & Louw (2005) add that reducing the need for travel is one the main reasons for promoting mixed-

use development, followed by increasing diversity and vitality. The community should also help.to bolster resident 

career development through incubating jobs and careers and reducing workplace-residence separation (Kong, Sui, 

Tong, & Wang, 2015). All of this leading to create a more cohesive, thriving community for everyone. These 

benefits are making mixed-use development a popular choice in area revitalization, sustainability, and new 

construction.  

 

In a 2004 survey of developers by Levine and Inam, it was discovered that 42.7% of respondents felt that regulations 

was the single most significant challenge to mixed-use development, followed by neighborhood opposition, 

insufficient market interest, and financing (p. 420).  This paper will discuss these variables including initial 

considerations, zoning social environment, economic climate, and design considerations. Each of these factors are 

unique to a city, even a specific community, and must be identified and weighed in the project planning phase in 

order to choose the best uses within the development to have the most success. This brief literature review initially 

considered only research performed within the last 15 years and was peer-reviewed, additionally utilizing seminal 

work referenced by these authors.  In order to review data analyzing more than one specific project, individual case 

studies were not considered.   Several articles were reviewed, however the literature that was chosen for this paper 

was based on breadth of topics covered.  Finally, and most importantly, this review is a first step to identify further 

research needs. 

 

Literature Review 

Initial Considerations 

 

When planning for mixed-use, throwing together three uses within in a building does not equate to success. Even 

utilizing best practices does not guarantee success:  context, cultural priorities, and lifestyle must be taken into 

account (Moore, 2013). For example, European cities take into account multiple interwoven factors such as market, 

culture, geography, and history (Hirt, 2012). Without these factors taken into consideration, mixed-use development 

fails; which can help explain why mixed-use development thrives in one city, but fails in another. As Kong, Sui, 

Tong, & Wang (2015) point out, “different urban forms generally lead to different urban performance…  However, 

previous experiences in many parts of the world have shown that cities have different performance even with the 

similar urban form characterized by compact and mixed-use” (p.102). 

 

Grant (2002) states that there are three conceptual levels for mixing use:  increasing the intensity of land uses, 

increasing the diversity of uses, and integrating segregated uses. Niemira (2007) defines intensity of land use as the 

variety of choices of an explicit type of use; for example developing residential areas that meet multiple socio-

economic classes or retail areas with multiple types. A diversity of uses should not conflict with one another, rather 

should complement each other and produce synergy within the community. Integrating segregated uses helps to 

overcome traditional zoning by mixing uses that normally would not be close (Grant, 2002).  Table 1 provides 

specific considerations when planning mixed-use developments.  The various settings and locations described give 
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more credence to the fact that the same urban form will not be successful in another development; yet can be 

adaptable as needed, provided the proper planning is performed. This also shows that that mixed-use development 

can occur on several different scales and can intertwine together in various environments.  

 

A critical analysis should be performed to determine the best approach to incorporate the proper setting, location, 

and timing. The type of uses planned for the development should be carefully considered as some have a direct 

effect on public life, while others do not. For example retailers interact with the public while a parking lot does not 

(Rowley, 1996). Further, the social and economic dynamics within the community will greatly affect the success of 

the development. With all of these factors to consider, developing a successful mixed-use project can prove to be 

difficult.  

 

 

Table 1 

 

Considerations when planning mixed-use developments 

 

Considerations Options 

Settings Districts or Neighborhoods 

Street or Other Public Spaces 

Building or Street Blocks 

Individual Buildings 

Locations City or Town Centers 

Inner-City or Brownland 

Suburban or Edge of Town Locations 

Greenfield Locations 

Approaches Conservation of established mixed-use settings 

Gradual revitalization and incremental restructuring of existing parts of towns, including 

infill development and reuse, conversion and refurbishment 

Comprehensive development or redevelopment or larger areas and sites 

Time Varying schedules and reasons 

Space sharing for activities 

 

Note Adapted from “Mixed-use Development: Ambiguous concept, simplistic analysis and wishful thinking?”  by 

A. Rowley, 1996, Planning Practice and Research, 11(1), 85–98. 

 

Zoning 

 

Other countries have been more successful implementing multi-use development than the United States. This is 

partially due to cultural differences, but also different zoning practices. The zoning system in the United States 

vastly differs from that in other developed countries, specifically Europe. One of the major differences is that U.S. 

zoning is used as a type of land-use control over private property, where other countries utilize a more proactive 

approach to zoning, planning and partnering with the private sector for development (Hirt, 2012). In the U.S., the 

project’s risks, revenues, plan, and all development aspects are the placed on private developers, another uncommon 

practice throughout Europe (Heurkens & Hobma, 2014). Very rarely has the U.S. public sector partnered financially 

with the private sector in planning and executing an urban project, let alone a mixed-use project. In fact, many 

developers believe that mixed-use projects would be more successful if the public sector were more involved 

(Niemira, 2007). Furthermore, as Hirt (2012) points out, in the U.S. there is a guarantee to be allowed to build if all 

rules are followed; however, in the UK this is not the case. Granting construction is based on each specific case, 
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following the urban plan and all other considerations, such as market and usage class. In the UK, special permission 

is needed if a developer wants to change use with a space. The UK seems to have a better understanding of how uses 

complement each other and the importance of congruency and planning. 

 

Beyond differing approaches to zoning, many scholars find that city planners in North America do not have a proper 

social understanding of the community when it comes to mixed-use development. Grant (2002) interviewed several 

planners in North America and found that those in slow-growing communities doubt the benefit of mixed-use 

development. Instead, they believe that existing neighborhoods need support and that people choose the suburbs for, 

among other benefits, the separation from other uses. Rowley (1996) suggests that some planners make uninformed 

assumptions about the community’s wants and needs. Further, they underestimate the implications of these 

assumptions. On the other hand, Brewer & Grant (2015) suggest some planners promote density as a way to increase 

services within the community; however, their execution is lacking. The thought is that increased density leads to 

lower housing costs and better support of mixed-use; yet actual population conditions do not meet population 

projects. Thus, residents and businesses do not receive the anticipated benefits associated with mixed-use 

development. 

 

While zoning strategies differ, no matter the location, developers and planners see different sides of the same coin 

when it comes to mixed-use development, each having their own opinion, motivation, and decisions on the subject. 

A survey of planners and developers by Grant & Perrott (2011) showed these differences. Occasionally, developers 

and planners share the same views on mixed-use projects, but generally, planners anticipated mixed-use lifestyles to 

be unavoidable, but developers anticipated resistance and felt the associated policy and regulations would actually 

detract natural growth.  For example, Brewer & Grant (2015) found that existing policies assign density caps, when 

an area is anticipated for mixed-use development, this cap can hinder the possibility for land use changes. As a 

result, Levine & Inam (2004) found that over 50% developers propose higher than planned densities in order to have 

a bargaining chip with planners during the review process. Additionally, there is pressure for planners to allow big-

box development. While planners try to resist, developers see the urban mixed-use areas are not focused on retail, 

but services, hurting mid-sized businesses (Grant & Perrott, 2011). Further, Grant & Perrott (2011) stated:  

 

[Planners] rarely spoke of economic returns or business viability. They showed little knowledge of the 

spatial geography of contemporary retail development. They favored social meeting spaces like cafés 

as retail anchors. They viewed the failure of particular businesses as temporary setbacks in an 

inevitable and necessary urban transformation. 

[Developers] carefully gauged market demand and cultural behavior. Developers monitored their 

economic returns to determine which projects to put forward for approval and to lobby local 

government for changes in policy when necessary. They saw the long-term economic viability of retail 

uses as affected by social dynamics: especially consumer behavior, entrepreneurial activities and 

corporate practices (p. 191). 

 

Indeed, the focus differs depending on which part of the project in which one is working, however they both have to 

work together in order to complete the project. These competing views can further complicate an already complex 

project before the first hammer is swung.  

 

Based on case studies of thriving mixed-use projects, there are some guidelines to successful mixed-use 

development. Lau, Giridharan, & Ganesan (2005) found that no single use should comprise more than 2/3 of the 

gross floor area of the total project. In Toronto, city planners created a goal of one job for 1.5 residents (Grant, 

2002). Koch (2004) suggests reserving the ground level for the most attractive retailers in order to get people in the 

door. In a review of multiple mixed-use developments in Hong Kong, the most dense city in the world at 2500 

people per hectare, Lau et al. (2005) found that successful mixed-development projects:  
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• have compact spaces, vertical separation of uses, and in general community facilities at close 

proximity; 

• their households appear to accept … designs largely due to convenience and cost effectiveness; 

• projects have at least five uses to support the life style and economic activity of the residents; 

• the residential developments account for more than 30% … but no single use is above 65% of the 

[gross floor area]; 

• the residents of the selected projects consider the designs efficient in terms of daylight, vet 

 designers of these projects appear to have mastered the art of efficient and elegant design of upper 

level pedestrian connectivity and the [base of building] (p. 544). 

 

Grant & Perrott (2011) offer that both proper location and timing lead to success as well. Locations with more traffic 

tend to have a higher success rate with mixed-use development. Sufficient population is needed in order to support 

the increased development. This may require timed phasing of the build-out and leasing or sales in order to build the 

population enough to support various uses. Generally speaking, mixed-use development should provide variety, 

vitality, and viability (Lau et al., 2005) to a community. However, because of the extensive variables that affect a 

community, a critical analysis should first be completed to determine the best way to address the unique social, 

economic, and environmental factors. 

 

Social Factors 

 

There are several social variables that impact the success of mixed-use development. While people enjoy the 

conveniences that mixed-use development offer, some do not want the entire package. For example, uses such as 

“group homes, day care centers, waste management facilities, high-density housing, halfway houses, or prisons 

typically encounter resistance from residents. Even parks and playgrounds sometimes met opposition” (Grant, 2002, 

p.73). Brewer & Grant (2015) point out that attempts to increase population densities and mix are affected by 

household dynamics. For instance, families prefer homes with gardens, that allow privacy for peace and quiet, offer 

some separation, and provide community-focused amenities (Rowley, 1996). For a long time, the American dream 

included a home in the suburbs with a white picket fence and living among people who are nearly the exact same, 

which goes against urban mixed-used development. However, even in 1996, Rowley notes that social networks are 

only partly shaped by the home locality, mostly dependent on personal mobility, “convenience, choice, and price” 

are the main factors of determining shopping. Technology since then, such as the internet, hand-held devices, and 

social media, has developed strong social networks that are not even in the same state. At the same time, mobile 

applications such as Uber rideshares have made it easier to live without a car, making urban living even more 

accessible. These cultural variables can differ in intensity from area to area, making research even more 

indispensable for planning. Determining the best use of space to attract the most people is integral to mixed-use 

development. 

 

Large cities such as Toronto and Vancouver which have a high influx of immigration have higher growth rates and 

more diverse populations where successful mixed-use developments flourish. Unfortunately, smaller cities without a 

significant population influx do not have as prosperous downtown revitalization (Grant, 2002). Indeed, a developer 

that can accurately phase a mixed-use project based on population and market circumstances has an advantage and a 

better chance at successful development (Brewer & Grant, 2015). However, the current rate and diversity of the 

population is not within the developer's control, yet the developer must adapt their construction plan to the current 

situation.   

 

Another detail to keep in mind is the economic effect of new construction on the community. With the added cost of 

new construction compared to that of an already existing building, typically only people and organizations with 
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more money and profits can afford the new spaces (Rowley, 1996) resulting in gentrification, a new style of class-

based spatial segregation (Grant, 2002). As such, one of the goals in mixed-use development is to avoid social 

segregation and promote diversity throughout the community. Providing various types, and thus costs, of housing 

will help to prevent gentrification. 

 

Economic Climate 

 

Although mixed-use develop can help.to diffuse economic risk across the variation of uses, there are several 

economic risks which can detract developers from attempting innovative mixed-use projects (Grant, 2002). As Grant 

& Perrott (2011) point out, construction costs for these projects are higher than single-use construction, however 

they do not generate a sales premium (Grant & Perrott, 2011). During an interview, a principal from Elkus/Manfredi 

Architects, LTD stated that mixed-use projects can cost as much as 70% more than in an average suburb (Koch, 

2004).  Furthermore, a survey by Niemira (2007) revealed that almost 2/3 of respondents agreed that mixed-use 

projects have a longer construction time than that of separate components. The longer a construction project lasts, 

the more expensive it becomes as day to day overhead expenses accrue and cannot be recovered. Furthermore, 

investors see mixed-use projects as less prosperous than single-use ones that consequently have a lower exchange 

value (Rowley, 1996).  

 

However, there are variables which, when present, further increase the chance of success, specifically economic 

success. Financial returns have the capability to be higher in more dense neighborhoods as they provide more 

drivers of change and opportunities to accept a mixed-use project. However, smaller cities can lack these drivers of 

change created from high levels of population influx. Thus in these cities, more research should be performed to 

determine the proper economic, market, and political conditions to accept a mixed-use development (Brewer & 

Grant, 2015). Niemira’s (2007) survey results,  suggests that there are three major factors for financial success: “1) 

having a major draw – employers, an academic institution, an entertainment facility; 2) developing the project as 

part of a master-planned site; and 3) having an urban location” (pp. 55-56). Being aware of the unique economic 

environment in which the project will be constructed will only help.to increase the chances of making the 

development more profitable and attract more investors. 

 

Building Design 

 

In addition to the comprehensive pre-construction planning process and challenges, there are challenges during 

design phases as well. All construction must comply with local building codes, however with mixed-use 

development, each use may be subject to a different code which can slow production and add cost. Additionally, 

each use requires its own support system; for example, it is necessary for a restaurant to have an isolated exhaust 

system from the rest of the building, and retailers do not want apartment plumbing pipes visible in their space 

(Koch, 2004). For each use, building codes require different fire suppression methods, and in a mixed-use these can 

become even more stringent (Rowley, 1996) due to the mixture and higher density. Furthermore, structural safety 

can become challenging as well. Retail space is more open and expansive than residential or office spaces. Typically 

retail is on the ground floor for easy access to shoppers, thus the ceiling of this space must be designed to support 

the above load. As retailers prefer to have minimal columns in order to maximize space and have unobstructed 

views, a support beam must be utilized. This is very expensive as is requires engineered support beams and more 

material for construction (Koch, 2004). 

 

The first multi-organizational mixed-use conference was held in 2006 and conference participants suggested four 

main challenges: trash, odor, parking and security (Niemira, 2007). Each use must be able collect trash in a manner 

that does intrude on the other uses and then dispose of in a discrete manner. Odors can come from mismanaged trash 

and other operations, such as cooking in a restaurant. Parking can become a problem for residents when a busy 
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retailer has driving shoppers instead of local walkers. Finally, security can become an issue if all of the use within a 

building use the same entrance and residential space has public access. While designing an entire development can 

be challenging, addressing these and other detailed issues within a single building can create even more hurdles.   

When deciding to accept a project, these factors cannot be overlooked as they add cost and time to projects. 

 

Discussion 

 

A case study by Grant (2002) of McKenzie Towne main-street area in Calgary, Alberta reveals what a struggling 

mixed-use development looks like in the early years: 

 

[The developer] has invested millions of dollars in commercial structures that it cannot sell; instead, it 

leases the properties but faces high vacancy rates. The neighborhood commercial property on the 

square is largely empty. A private school proposed to move into the building but faced resident 

opposition and backed out. The developer cancelled plans for apartments above stores in the town 

center because market rents would not cover building costs; apartments over garages on the alleys 

suffered the same fate. [Developer] representatives found that builders had trouble selling high-end 

homes where mixing housing types was greatest (p. 76). 

 

Calgary, as a smaller city without significant population growth was not ready for this revitalization effort. Although 

the main-street area is more successful now, it took a severe economic hit in the beginning and several years to build 

up. Proper market research and planning was not completed or barely completed before the development to 

determine the best use of the space for this area.  

 

If the developer or owner is not successful such as in the case described above, payments and schedule may be 

delayed, scope may be reduced, or payment may not occur at all, creating cash-flow difficulties for the CM and 

complications in moving on to more projects.  Although a CM’s role in the planning process is non-existent in a 

traditional design-bid-build delivery method, before bidding such a project an analysis can help establish the level of 

risk.  Determining the support of the project can help determine success: making note of the setting, location, 

approach, and uses of the building, specifically if there are already tenants interested or committed to the project.  

While general support may be higher if the project is within an existing mixed-use area, it is vital to ascertain if the 

new uses are compatible or competing with the existing community.  The building design and zoning are important 

components, particularly when multiple uses are in one building.  In addition to ensuring that the location is properly 

zoned, zoning requirements can change between or even within floors.  This may add cost and time to project, thus 

allocating for this within the bid is crucial to completing a profitable project for the CM.  In the design-build or 

negotiated delivery method, the same factors should be analyzed as in the design-bid-build; however the CM has 

more influence on the approach before drawings are finalized. 

. 

Recommendations 

 

Although not included in this literature review, there are numerous cases studies and research across the world on 

mixed-use development.  However, most of this addresses the planning process, not necessarily how to overcome 

unavoidable challenges.  Further research is needed to analyze the roles in the planning process: developers, 

planners, and construction managers.  This research should analyze the challenges viewed by each role, identify how 

they differ, and look for ways in which collaboration will help to overcome challenges.  There have been attempts to 

further identify challenges: interviews of both planners and developers in Canada to identify the respective differing 

views (Grant, 2002), ranking the challenges by significance (Levine and Inam, 2004), and bringing disciplines 

together to identify challenges (Niemira, 2007).  However, this research does not primarily include construction 

managers, is relatively outdated, from outside of the United States, or generally does not discuss how to 
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interdisciplinary cooperation can overcome these challenges.  Better understanding the cause of challenges and 

motivation for each role will alleviate any miscommunication and bolster relationships in order to complete a 

successful project. 
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